
CUSTOMIZE A MIVINO LABEL FOR YOUR WINE.

High-quality Mivino bottle labels are available for you to customize with your 

personal touch including space for the name and/or varietal(s), and date.

Ask your RJS Craft Winemaking retailer about our Mivino bottle label options, 

or go to www.rjscraftwinemaking.com/mivino/labels for an easy-to-use label 

template for your inkjet or laser printer.

Wine to make uniquely yours.
Go to www.rjscraftwinemaking.com 

for more information.
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Crafted by Andrea
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RIESLING
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MIVINO RED WINESMIVINO WHITE WINES

Australia Chardonnay Style 
This medium-bodied wine displays an enticing 
combination of crisp citrus fruits laced with vanilla 
and peach notes. Straw in colour, it is supported 
by a seamless palate packed with notes of melon 
rounded out in a long, oaky finish. 

Chile Sauvignon Blanc Style 
Intense aromas of honeydew melon and pear 
entice the nose while zesty flavours of grapefruit 
and herbs grace the palate. Pale straw in colour, 
this medium-bodied dry wine is a classic. 

Germany Riesling Style  
This classic dry Riesling offers generous aromas 
of citrus fruits and blossoms up front. Rich flavours 
of grapefruit with floral undertones follow to give 
it a focused, crisp finish. Straw in colour, this light-
bodied wine lingers attractively on the palate. 

Italy Pinot Grigio Style  
Fresh and vibrant on the nose, this dry white 
wine packs sensational aromas of green apples 
and butterscotch. It is light straw in colour and 
boasts crisp flavours of almonds and citrus notes 
on the finish.

Australia Shiraz Style  
This deep garnet red wine is well balanced with lively 
aromas of black pepper, blueberries, chocolate, and 
toasted oak. Medium-bodied, it is robustly built with 
soft silky tannins from fermentation on Genuwine 
Winery Dried Grape Skins. 

California Cabernet Sauvignon Style 
With its spicy notes from the oak, the Genuwine 
Winery Dried Grape Skins produce soft savory 
tannins, and a bouquet teeming with vanilla, mint, and 
tobacco. Cherries and ripe blackcurrants will arouse 
your senses, finishing with rich coffee and plum notes.

Chile Malbec Style 
This medium-bodied wine will tantalize your 
palate with its combination of blackberry, cherry, 
blackcurrant, and warm spice notes. This Malbec is 
fermented on Genuwine Winery Dried Grape Skins 
which creates its silky round tannins. 

Chile Merlot Style  
A robust bouquet of warm, dark fruit and tobacco 
leads to elevated aromas of ripe black currants and 
cherries. Layers of coffee and dark plum notes unfold 
on the palate while the Genuwine Winery Dried 
Grape Skins produce soft juicy tannins.  

Whether your style is a fruity and sassy red, a crisp yet lively white, or anything in 

between, Mivino lets you express yourself through wine. With the most popular wine 

varieties available, you can craft all your favourites.  

This new wine collection marks the re-introduction of the 15-bottle “half batch” 

wine kit format with a new twist!  We have created these Mivino kits to provide you 

the opportunity to craft single varietal wines, or to create your very own blend by 

combining two or more kits for a special craft wine that is uniquely yours. 

Enjoy the satisfaction that comes from making a wine that suits your taste.  You’ll be 

proud to share it with friends and family, or simply sip a glass after a long day.

Make your next batch of craft wine Mivino – because your wine says a lot about you.
Mivino’s ‘half batch’ kit size provides you with the opportunity to craft a single varietal half 
batch, or to experiment with a winemaking technique long established in wine regions around 
the world: blending one or more varieties into a single batch.

The goal when blending wines is to combine the unique flavour profiles of different grape 
varieties to produce a more complex wine that delivers the flavour and aroma characteristics 
you love. With eight different varietals available, what you craft is up to you.

Ask your RJS Craft Winemaking retailer for varietal and blend recommendations.

Your wine says a lot about you.

Craft a wine that compliments your style.

*bottles, corks, shrinks and labels sold separately

Available exclusively at RJS Academy Stores

The RJS Craft Winemaking Academy is a community of 
Canada’s leading craft winemaking retailers who represent 
the best and most passionate winemakers in the industry. 
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